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Captain Joe Engler’s Message

white St. Louis fears the most: an all out riot, anarchy, 

lawlessness, disorder. The prevailing wind within San 

Francisco's several neighborhoods and communities 

And this is the prevailing attitude that white St. Louis 

fears the most: an all out riot, anarchy, lawlessness, 

disorder. , as I start my day, I awaken to one  is my 

pleasure and great honor to introduce myself to you 

as the new Captain of Northern Police Station.  I have 

been actively walking the streets and attending your 

community gatherings for just over the past month.  I 

am excited to join you in working to ensure that the 

Northern district remains the City's favorite destination 

to visit, play and raise a family.  The officers assigned 

to Northern Police Station have been working 

diligently to keep the streets safe.  Currently, officers 

are exhibiting great enthusiasm and determination to 

discourage and arrest the thieves that have recently 

preyed upon our parked vehicles.  We have, and will 

continue, to work diligently towards solving this 

problem.

Please join me at our community's upcoming 

gatherings including Japantown's Cherry Blossom 

Festival, Civic Center's Earth Day and the Rock and 

Roll Half Marathon.  Also, check out the wonderful 

improvements to our district parks located at Civic 

Center, Kimball Playground and Moscone Rec Center.

Please keep me informed of your concerns and I will 

do my very best to direct the appropriate resources 

to keeping our neighborhoods safe.  

Have a blessed and safe April - JE

    Captain Joseph Engler

Next Community 

Meeting: 

Thurs, November 8th, 2018 

6:00p.m.-7:00p.m. 

Northern Station 

Turk / Fillmore 

Thank you for 

subscribing to our  

Newsletter! 

Please follow us on  

Twitter @SFPDNorthern 
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Chief William Scott’s 

message 

http://

sanfranciscopolice.org/

chief-police 

Contact Us

Residents, merchants, and visitors,

Recently, I revisited a favorite book, Shibumi by Trevanian.  
In reflecting upon the words of the author, I was drawn to 
the meaning attached to the books title.  

Trevanian remarks that "Shibumi has to do with great 
refinement underlying commonplace appearances."

When I look around me at all of the contributors to public 
safety within the Northern district, the idea of shibumi 
resonates.

The great work and dedication of our police officers within 
our modest facility at the corner of Turk and Fillmore 
Street. The humble generosity of our local merchants and 
nonprofit organizations to our most in need.  The steady 
advocacy and organizing of our neighborhood groups for 
social causes.  The spiritual guidance and nurturing 
available through our multiple places of worship.  The sum 
of our community's efforts resonates with Shibumi, as there 
is an eloquent and understood specialness in the 
neighborhoods that all connect us to the Northern district.

The officers assigned to Northern Station are happy in 
their work and strives for meaningful contacts within the 
community.  The community embraces their police officers 
and gets involved in problem-solving and real solutions.

Because of the special relationship between the community 
and their police officers, we have enjoyed an 
unprecedented reduction in auto-burglaries (21.88%) in 
2018.   

As the holiday season is upon us and the year comes to a 
close, our officers promise to work even harder to protect 
you and collaborate with our community partners.

Thank you for your continued support.  Shibumi.

-JE
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Northern Station, Another Planet Productions and the Northern Station 
Community Policing Advisory Board hosted the 2018 Halloween Party & 
Matinée on October 28th at Bill Graham Civic Auditorium.  The event was 
a huge success and Northern personnel look forward to co-hosting more 
events in the future.  

Halloween Event 2018 Recap
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MEET THE BEAT

Meet Officers Horan and Radford (not pictured).  They are currently working as the Homeless Resource 
Officers at Northern Station.  Officers Radford and Horan have been working this assignment for the 
past 18 months.

Officer Horan is a 13 year veteran of the SFPD.  He has been assigned to Northern Station since April 
of 2015.

Officer Radford is also a 13 year veteran of the SFPD.  He has been assigned to Northern Station since 
August of 2013.   
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 INCIDENT RECAP

On 10/26/18 at 11:45PM, Northern Station Street Crimes officers were on the 800 block 
of Ellis Street when they observed a subject whom they recognized from prior narcotics 
arrests.  After they set up surveillance of the individual, who was seated in a parked 
vehicle, they observed a possible narcotics transaction take place.  Officers called marked 
units to conduct a traffic stop after witnessing multiple traffic infractions.  In plain view 
of the interior of the vehicle, the subject was found to be in possession of 
methamphetamine for sale. The vehicle was also determined to be stolen.  The subject 
was also found to be in possession of identity theft materials of multiple victims.

On 10/28/18 at 11:15AM. A burglary occurred on 10/17/18 and a crime alert with 
video and photos was later issued by Northern S.I.T. on 10/25/18.  An investigator from 
Burglary Detail handled an arrest (180-798-286) on 10/21/18 in a nearby apartment 
complex in the Central District.  He was able to positively ID both subjects. The subjects 
were still being held in County Jail on the prior arrest case.  Northern S.I.T. placed new 
charges on both subjects for this case.



Northern Police Station Turk / Fillmore 
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Civic Center - Earth Day - Sunday April 
22nd

Upcoming Events

Sunday, November 4th- Golden Gate Half Marathon @Aquatic Park to GGB

Thursday, November 18th- 40th Anniversary Jonestown March @ Fillmore Mini Park

Sunday, November 21st- 29th Annual Thanksgiving Dinner for the Homeless @ 1680 

Eddy
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Auto Burglaries: 

Dates: 10/22/18 to 10/28/18 

This Week: 51

Year to Date 2018: 4317

Year to Date 2017: 5526
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Burglary:

Dates: 10/22/18 to 10/28/18 

This Week: 7

Year to Date 2018: 683

Year to Date 2017: 586
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Robbery:

Dates: 10/22/18 to 10/28/18 

This Week: 9

Year to Date 2018: 302

Year to Date 2017: 272
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For over 45 years, the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition has been transforming San 
Francisco streets and neighborhoods into more livable and safe places by promoting 
the bicycle for everyday transportation. We are one of the largest and most effective 
bicycle advocacy groups in the country. Through our day-to-day advocacy, education 
and working partnerships with City and community agencies, the SF Bicycle 
Coalition creates safer streets and more livable communities for all San Franciscans.

The San Francisco Bicycle Coalition is one of the oldest bicycle advocacy 
organizations in the country. Our organization was founded in 1971 by a group of 
activists representing a coalition of environmental and neighborhood groups. We 
quickly evolved into a powerful alliance of individuals working for a more bicycle-
friendly city. The SF Bicycle Coalition has been dominated by a grassroots volunteer 
ethic ever since, growing into one of the strongest bicycle advocacy organizations in 
the country.

Source: www.sfbike.org



The SFPD wants to hear from YOU.

We are committed to excellence in law enforcement and are dedicated to the people, traditions and 

diversity of our City. Our mission is to provide service with understanding, response with compassion, 

performance with integrity and law enforcement with vision. 

We welcome your comments. Let us know how we’re doing, what we could be doing better and your 

thoughts on how your police department can work more closely with the community we proudly serve. 

Visit us at sanfranciscopolice.org/feedback. Your feedback will help SFPD better serve our City. 

Comments will be reviewed by our Community Engagement Unit and forwarded to the relevant unit, 

department office or neighborhood station for review and follow up, if appropriate. 

(If this is an emergency, please call 911. For non-emergencies, call 415-553-0123. You may also visit 

http://sanfranciscopolice.org/police-commendation-complaint for more information on providing input 

on SFPD policies and practices.)
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http://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/feedback
http://sanfranciscopolice.org/police-commendation-complaint
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Applying is Easy! 

1. Apply with the City and County of San Francisco at www.jobaps.com/sf (Entry Level (Q-2) Police
Officer)

2. Go to www.nationaltestingnetwork.com, choose law enforcement, and register to take the San
Francisco exam ($45). Financial assistance is available.

3. Choose an available exam date that's convenient for you.

4. Schedule your exam.

5. You will receive an email confirming your exam date, time and location.

Career Opportunities 

http://www.jobaps.com/SF/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=CCT&R2=Q002&R3=060667
http://www.nationaltestingnetwork.com/
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We, the members of the San 
Francisco Police Department, are 
committed to excellence in law    
enforcement and are dedicated to the 
people, traditions and diversity of our 
City. In order to protect life and     
property, prevent crime and reduce the 
fear of crime, we will provide service 
with understanding, response with 
compassion, performance with    
integrity and law enforcement with 
vision. 

EMERGENCY: 911 

Non-Emergency: 415-553-0123

Cell Phone 911: 911 

Northern Station: 415-614-3400 

Captain Joe Engler: 

Joseph.Engler@sfgov.org 

Patrol Lieutenant: 415-614-3400

Human Trafficking: 415-643-6233 

SF SAFE: 415-553-1984  

Website: sanfranciscopolice.org 

Northern Tip Line: Text a Tip: 

Text to 847411 

Northern Events: 
Sgt. Mark Moreno 
415-614-3400

Northern Media Relations:
Officer Eric Letsch 
415-614-3400

Northern Permits:
Officer Mike Walsh 
415-614-3400

Crime Statistics Disclaimer:

Crime statistical data is accurate at the time the 
data is forwarded for publication.  It is 
anticipated that weekly crime statistics will trend 
slightly higher, as victims of crime often delay the 
reporting of crime using online reporting and 
walk-in station counter reports after the date of 
the actual incident.   
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